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o Custom rolled in Hawaii for immediate delivery
o Available in 8 colors and 4 profiles

o lnstalled easily without specialty trades
o Proven durability in Hawaii
o Competitively priced

For more information and specifications call 836-1611
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SHOW CASES

TEMPERED GLASS
CUBE SYSTEMS

DISPLAY FIXTURES

SAVE TIME & MONEY
CALL US FIRST

Bepresentatives for Custom Fixtures
Manuf acturers

STORE PLANNING

526-0623
570 Auahi Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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Hawaii '82
by DONALD D. CHAPMAN, AIA
President, Hawaii Society/AlA

Headllnea

4

Time marches
on! The most
successful "A
Line on Design
and Energy" in
Minneapolis
has passed the
baton to "A
Quest in Time,"
our time,
HS/AlA and
the 1982 Na-
tional Conven-
tion in Hawaii
just one short

Chapman

year away. Where, how, and what
will be the demands? Rest assured
the demands will be many, as Na-
tional is predicting a record turnout
of 7,000-plus.

How does HS/AIA stand? Like
the Roman Army. Our generals
under the leadership of Caesar Lip-
man, Mark Anthony Hara, Cleopa-
tra Sakata and their command staff
have been strategizing and
organizing the logistics of the com-
ing campaign for over one year.
And it is OUR campaign, yours and
mine, with a great deal of dollars at
stake. We have a real opportunity
to put the chapter in a sound finan-
cial position, if we all perform. lf we
don't all jump in, well ...

When you receive your draft no-
tice, remember HS/AIA is not a
democratic society. You do not
have a choice, as all conscientious
objectors will be promptly fed to
the mongooses. Seriously, it will
take the dedicated efforts of the
entire membership. Kokua.

The HS/AIA promotion at Min-
neapolis for Hawaii '82 was a
tremendous success. A sizable
contingent of members, wives, girl-
friends and secretaries put in many
long hours extending a warm aloha
spirit to thousands at the conven-
tion and are entitled to the May
Mahalo Award. However, to Bob
Hartman and Ernie Hara go special
awards.

Bob receives the coveted Maha-

lo Award with Oak Leaf Clusters for
his brilliantly conceived promotion
booth, consisting of colorful Hawai-
ian fabric banners and travel post-
ers. Eye-catching, inexpensive,
easily transported, reusable and
definitely Hawaiian. Also a mahalo
to Bruce Hopper for turning Bob's
design into the final product.

Now about Ernie. Ernie truly
endeared himself to me by cock-
roaching (to cockroach means to
get manuahi - for free, in the new
"Plain Language") 300 dozen an-
thuriums and 12 cases of pine-
apple, which he then had delivered
to my office with the note, "Don,
hapai to Minneapolis as part of
your personal baggage; do not re-
frigerate." Any of you know what
3,600 carefully packaged anthuri-
ums and 12 cases of pineapple
look like? lt's one standard-size
stationwagon completely f illed, with
your luggage tied on the rool out-
side!

That's not all. He also arranged
for two appearances ol Aloha Air-
lines musicians and dancers, cock-
roached and helped transport un-
told thousands of vanda orchids,
leis, exotic flowers (from which
Clare Hara made the main rostrum
centerpiece), macadamia nuts, etc.
For three days the flowers were giv-
en away freely, and were seen all
over Minneapolis. They were spec-
tacular, and combined with Hart-
man's booth design, made our sell-
ing of Alohaland a pleasure. Er-
nest Hara, from a grateful HS/AIA,
a very special Mahalo Award with
Distinguished Cockroach Clus-
ters.

Speaking of awards, to those
who won design awards this year,
congratulations! Enjoy! To us
others, no shame. Try next year.

Lastly, manini detail. ln looking
at the March and May issues of
Hawaii Architect, I'm not sure which
profile of Don Chapman I like best

- the right side, or the wrong side,
or which is which. Atoha. [I
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Fr6200

Fr4700

Ricoh. The name may be unlamiliar locally. But
nationally and internationally, Ricoh copying machines
have been successfully distributed and sold for the last
25 years. But oftentimes not under the Ricoh name.

Now Ricoh has improved their copiers,
and is selling them under their own name
HERE IN HAWAIMee the new Ricoh
copiers FT4700 and FT6200.

The New Ricoh Copiers
Available at FiIm Services of Hawaii.

PHONE U7.4474. A DIVISION OF SERVCO PACIFIC INC.
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The Waianae Potential

by A. LONO LYMAN

!ndex

This article summarizes a study ex-
emplifying the role that economic
analysis has in regional planning.
The study focuses on the economic
development opportunities in the
Waianae District and sets forth a
proposal for county support. Com-
pleted in 1980, the study was con-
ducted on behalf of the City and
County of Honolulu.
Background

The Waianae District encom-
passes the southwestern coastline
of Oahu. lt includes the area from
Kaena Point to Kahe Point and be-
tween the ocean and ridge line of
the Waianae mountain range.

During the past 20 years, the
Waianae District has not realized
the benefits derived from economic
development that most of the coun-
ty has enjoyed. This is reflected in
the district's higher-than-average
unemployment rate and lower-
than-average income level.

Waianae District's lower-than-
average income and chronic unem-
ployment are attributable to several
factors that limit the district's cur-
rent economic base. These include
the following factors:

. Water-The availability of an
adequate and predictable supply of
water has historically been a deter-
rent to the district's economic de-
velopment. Limitations in the water
supply are cited as one of the signi-
ficant factors constraining the
expansion of diversified agricul-
ture. Reportedly, other economic
activities and housing development
have been deterred by water sup-
ply-related problems.

. Physical distance-The physi-
cal distance that separates the dis-
trict from other parts of the county
is another constraint on economic
development. The greater cost and
time involved in travel effectively
reduces the district's economic
opportunities. For instance, the dis-
trict is not as attractive a site for
light industrial uses as Waipahu
and the Campbell lndustriat Park

6

due to the greater distance be-
tween the district and major trans-
portation facilities and users of light
industrial products. The cost and
time factors also can deter district
residents from seeking employ-
ment opportunities located outside
the district.

. Age-The relatively younger
median age of the Waianae District
residents contributes to the unem-
ployment levels, since a youthful
population has fewer job-related
skills. lnterviews with individuals
involved in Waianae District social
service programs substantiate this
and indicate that unemployment is
most significant among the resi-
dents between the ages of 18 and
25 years.

. Education-The lower propor-
tion of residents who have com-
pleted high school also contributes
to the level of unemployment in the
Waianae District. As a result, these
Waianae District residents tend to
be at a disadvantage in competing
for jobs that are also available to
residents of other areas, such as
jobs located at Campbell lndustrial
Park, Waipahu, and Pearl Harbor.
Economic Opportunlty
Aaaessment

Selected economic activities
were reviewed to assess their po-
tential for further development in
the Waianae District. Significant
findings are summarized below:. Light industrial use-lt is con-
cluded that the Waianae District is
a less attractive location for most
light industrial operations relative
to alternate locations such as those
available in the Waipahu area. Uses
that could be potentially supported
in the Waianae District are those
that are supported by the district,s
population such as auto and mis-
cellaneous repair. Support may
also exist for boat building or boat
engine repairs.

. Diversified agriculture-ln the
Waianae District, the technical fea-

siblity of expanding specific diver-
sif ied agriculture activities is re-
flected by the concentration of
these activities in the district. These
activities include: vegetable and
melon farming; livestock, particu-
larly hog farming, chicken fryer-
broiler and egg production; and
ornamental nursery production.
Constraints to increasing produc-
tion include the availability of water
at reasonable rates; the availability
of suitable sites on a long-term
lease basis and at reasonable lease
rents; and the availability of financ-
ing to initiate or expand diversified
ag ricu lture activities.

o Aquaculture-According to a
DPED aquaculture study, almost all
the land in Maiti and significant
parts of Nanakuli, Waianae, and
Makaha is identified as primary or
secondary aquaculture land. Given
the state's projection that the
production acreage, exclusive of
supporting land, could potentially
increase from 350 acres in 1g7g t6
28,100 acres in the year 2000, there
appears to be a basis for consider_
ing aquaculture development in the
Waianae District.
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A. Lono Lyman conducted the orlglnal rtudy whllc el Peal, Marvlck, Mltchell &
Co., whero he wal a conultant ln lhe flrm'r Honolulu olllce lor clght yearr. He
now lr wlth Daly & Aroclater, a Honolulu-bard plannlng and mtntgcmcnt con-
rultlng llrm.

Lymen

Two steps that will facilitate pur-
suing this potential in the district
are: identifying suitable sites and
stimulating the interest of qualified
aquaculture develoPers. For
aquaculture products requiring
potable quality water, another con-
straint would be the availability of
water.

. Commercial fishing-The sig-
nificant fishing resources that are
found off the district's coastline and
the state's assessment that Ha-
waii's commercial fishing industry
has the potential to exPand its
production fivefold bY 1990 sug-
gest that commercial fishing based
in the district could be developed.

Presently the constraints to de-
veloping commercial fishing in the
district are related to the availability
of mooring for large vessels and
the need for an icehouse. The
mooring problem may be resolved,
at least partially, by the inclusion of
nine S0-foot berths in the Waianae
boat harbor, scheduled for comPle-
tion in mid-1981.

. Tourism-Presently the owner
of the Makaha Resort located at
Makaha has undertaken a major

renovation program of the 193-
room hotel. Additional visitor fa-
cility development could occur
near the district at West Beach on
land owned by Campbell Estate.
The developer's plan for West
Beach indicates a proposalto build
10 hotel sites with a total of 8,000
rooms, a recreational boat marina,
and 3,000 to 3,500 residential units.

. Retail-commercial-Given the
existing vacant retail-commercial
space, and the estimate that about
half of retail expenditures made by
district residents are in establish-
ments located within the district, it
is concluded that there is very lim-
ited support for major new retail-
commercial development in the
Waianae District.

Retail-commercial development
in the district would at this time
benefit from upgrading the existing
facilities and tenant mix. Most new
tenants could be accommodated in
existing vacant or underutilized
space. Generally, new develop-
ments should be limited to provid-
ing space for major "anchor"
tenants that could attract sales
which are presently lost to estab-

lishments located outside the dis-
trict.

. Housing-Relative to other
parts of Oahu, the supply of newly
developed housing in the Waianae
District exceeds the present levelof
demand for new housing in the
area. A second conclusion is that a
significant proportion of the dis-
trict's housing needs relate to mi-
nor or major repairs. A third con-
clusion is that the youthful popula-
tion and prevailing cultural patterns
result in young people in the district
deciding not to continue living with
their families. Consequently, it is
recommended that rather than in-
crease the existing supply of hous-
ing units, efforts should be made to
upgrade the quality of the existing
residential inventory and provide a
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FEE Stmple
2-ACRE lots
tn the country at
MOKULEIA
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Beach access, excellent water supply,
power and public roads. Zoned
Agricultural- l, guaranteeing rhe
preservation of the relaxed, rural lifestyle
of this beautiful oceanfront area.

Terms at 12o/o. $153,000-$198,000

536-7091 52 4-4024

HONOLULU
MANAGEMENT
CO., IN-C.

HOWARD
BILKISS

I-TD.

Waianae

means for extended families to add
living space to existing homes.
Proposed Economic
Development Plan

An economic development plan
was prepared detailing the support
that the county could provide to
stimulate economic development in
the Waianae District. The plan was
comprised of programs, projects,
and other relevant activities.

Programs

The proposed plan recommends
that the county either expand or
develop three general programs to
stimulate economic development in
the district. They are:

1-Job training-Comprehen-
sive Employment Training Act
(CETA), other federal programs,
and state DOE programs should be
used to expand job training for
Waianae District residents. The
proposed expansion of the coun-
ty's job training program in the
Waianae District is intended to de-
velop residents' employment skills
and to upgrade residents' jobs.

2-Financial and technical assis-
tance-Financial assistance refers
to business loan programs such as

those offered by the federal Small
Business Administration (SBA).
Technical assistance is defined as
third-party business or technical
expertise intended to assist in iden-
tifying, diagnosing, and resolving
business problems that either jeop-
ardize a business continuing or
inhibit growth.

It was recommended that the
county establish a business loan
program that is integrated with a
technical assistance program for a
wide range of Waianae District
businesses including retail, com-
mercial, agriculture, f ishing, and
the like.

The proposed county-sponsored
business loan program could be
funded by Community Develop-
ment Block Grant funds and possi-
bly other federal f unding programs.
The program could provide finan-
cial assistance to Waianae District
businesses through two channels.
The first channel would be estab-
lished lenders and the second a
newly established local develop-
ment corporation serving the dis-
trict.

3-Residential and retail-com-
mercial rehabilitation-A program

I

A model home at Makaha Meadows, a new development with homes on hflo-acre
!ote.

Thoroseal plaster mix f inishes and
water-proofs quickly and economically
at less than the cost of rubbing.

This building not only looks beautiful
but the cement base plaster mix will stay
as maintenance free as the day it was
applied.

Plaster lnformation - Don Morganella
PACIFIC BUREAU for

TATHING & PIASTEBIttIG

ltrgKeep
awaH

Plastered

905 UmiSt. - R
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of residential and retail-commer-
cial rehabilitation is also pro-
posed f or the Waianae Dis-
trict. The proposed program is dis-
cussed below.

. Residential rehabilitation
could be complemented with
a program to provide district resi-
dents with construction-related job
skills. Additionally, it may be possi-
ble to stimulate business opportu-
nities in the district through the re-
hab program. Specific rehabilita-

tion-related business opportunities
could include general and specialty
(electric, plumbing, and roofing)
contractors, as well as solar heat-
ing contractors if the latter is eligi-
ble for rehab funding.

. Retail-commercial rehabilita-
tion possibly could be funded to
improve existing retail-commercial
facilities in order to make them
more attractive to retail-commer-
cial users. lf this can be accom-
plished, then the district's retail-
commercial mix may be improved
and a larger proportion of the dis-
trict residents' retail-commercial

expenditures retained in the dis-
trict. As with the residential rehab
component, job training and busi-
ness opportunities could be sec-
ondary benefits of the retail-com-
mercial rehab program.
Projectr

During the latter half of the
1970s, federal funding programs
were developed to encourage eco-
nomic development projects in
depressed areas. Several of these
programs have had their funding
either reduced or eliminated by the
Reagan administration subsequent
to the completion of the study. Eco-
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Fine quality color prints and enlargements are now fully
processed in Hawaii on the nanest equipment at

COLORPRINTS. Renderings, interior design ideas, sales

office murals, restaurant decor, presentation or display
enlargements and copies of color art are ALL now

quickly obtainable.

EKTACHROME PROCESSING IN THREE HOURS.

:t
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COLORPRINTS specializes in large scana murals,
on fabrics; mural size photographic prints in color
or b/w; large kansparencies for light box; custom

color prints for portfolios or sales manuals; and

35mm slide duplicates for presentations.

G0l0PpPints,
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IT YOU'RE AN ARIISI, ARCHIIEGI,

IIRATISMAJII, ENGI]'IEER llR DESIGNER. ..
then you should see the new drafting tables
and chairs we are now carrying.
The lamous Mayline Futur-uatic offers the ultimate
in drafting conveniences.
. SINGLE PEDAL HEIGHT CONTROL.

One convenient toe operated switch raises and
lowers the top through its 20" travel range.

. ONE HAND TILT CONTROL. No awkward
lever lo search for. Handy frngertip control
allows eff ortless trlt angle cha-nges wilh just
one hand.

. ELECTRICAL OUTLETS. Two,3-wire
grounded electrical outlets enable draftsmen to
make use of calculators, lamps, erasers and
other drafting aids.

. SURFACE, Non-warping l\.4aycore top with
steel end cleats and pencil trough.

. FOUR STANDARD BASE COLORS.
Desert Sage, Cordovan and Blond Tan. All
coordinated with attractive front and rear
decorative panels.

We also carry a selection ol the Mayline Light Tables and
Light Boxes, with many of the same features as the Futur-Matic.
CHARVOZ . . . The Ultimate in drafting chairs. With one f tick ot the
wrist, you can adust the Charvoz pneumatic gas dralting cnair to iny
heightyou want. The comlortable foot rest ad-jusls wilh iie height of ihe
chair. Convenient hand knobs adjust the bac( rest and vertical-tilt.
It's the ultimate in comfort and convenience for any type of drafting work.

Visit our showroom today or call us and we will send one of our
representatives to see you. We're the specialists in the business of
office interiors.

sen OFFICE
FURNITURE,INC.

904 Kohou Street. Phone 848-0251

Waianae

nomic development projects identi-
fied by the study are summarized
below:

1-Diversified agriculture-All
categories of diversified agriculture
(crop, livestock and ornamental
nursery production) are presenfly
established activities in the Waia-
nae District and, based on a review
of local market supply relative to
local production, there appears to
be considerable potential to
expand certain components of
these activities in the district.

ln addition to expanding diversi-
fied agriculture, there also appears
to be a potential to develop agricul-
tural production facilities in the dis-
trict. These could include slaughter
and/or processing facilities for
hogs, chickens and beef and dairy
cattle. lf there is sufficient support
from district farmers and nursery
operators, production facilities may
be developed for vegetable
products and nursery-ornamental
products.

2-Commercial fishing-Com-
mercial fishing appears to have
potential for expansion in the state
and county. Presently the develop-
ment of commercial fishing in the
Waianae District is timited by facil-
ity-related constraints including
limited mooring and on-shore facil-
ities such as an icehouse. Distribu-
tion problems also are a constraint
faced by those who presently parti-
cipate in commercial fishing activity
in the district.

3-Aq uaculture-Aquaculture is
a third activity identified as having a
potential to stimulate the Waianae
District's economy. However,
aquaculture is a relatively new
industry in the state and is not
presently established in the district.
Furthermore, there are currently
technical and marketing problems
that are not yet completely re-
solved. Consequenily, relative to
diversified agriculture and fishing,
aquaculture is an activity that
should be considered as having a

HAWAII ARCHITECT
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medium- to long-term potential in
the district.
Other Relevant Actlvltler

Two other activities that the
county could undertake, which are
related to economic development
in the Waianae District, are identi-
fied below:

1-Employment counseling and
placement is a service that could
facilitate the reduction of employ-
ment among the Waianae District
resident base and the upgrading of
employment for underemployed
residents. These programs should
be closely coordinated with any job
training program sponsored by the
county. Potentially, it could seek
out employers located in or near
the district (for instance, Hawaiian
Electric, Kaiser Cement Corp. and
companies located in the Campbell
lndustrial Park and in Waipahu)
and promote the employment of
qualified Waianae District resi-
dents.

2-Bus service is also relevant to
economic development due to the
dependence of Waianae District
residents on the bus as a means of
transportation to work sites outside
the district and for shopping both
within and outside the district. The
county should review the bus serv-
ice currently provided for the dis-
trict. A survey of district residents
conducted by SMS Research, lnc.,
in conjunction with the preparation
of the Development Plan indicated
that respondents wanted the
frequency of bus service increased
both within the district and to desti-
nations outside the district. The
survey indicated that 32 percent of
the 400 respondents wanted ex-
press service to Honolulu. Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co.'s inter-
views with Waianae District resi-
dents substantiated these senti-
ments and indicated that the coun-
ty's bus service into the Campbell
lndustrial Park and to Waipahu
should be reviewed. FA
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you consider new woodruf,
designed to:
o Lower your installation cost.. Reroof over existing shingles.
o Provide quality and guarantees.
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Hawaiian weather.

Woodruf premium wood liber roofing
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HS/AIA 1981 Awards Program

Laurels

The Hawaii Society/American
lnstitute of Architects has an-
nounced three special awards: one
for outstanding craftsmanship, two
for civic enrichment, as well as five
Awards for Excellence in Architec-
ture and three Awards for Excel-
lence in Architecture for Extended
Use.

Recipients of Awards for Excel-
lence in Architecture are: American
Security Bank, Pearlridge Branch,
Franklin Gray & Associates/Archi-
tects, lnc.; a residence in Aspen,
Colorado, Norman Lacayo, AlA,
lnc.; a residence on the Mauna Kea
Fairways, Hawaii, Heneghan &
Leucht Architects, lnc.; a resi-
dence on Waialae lki Ridge,
Edward Sullam, FAIA & Associates;

and Bowlen's Lath House, Diamond
Head, Norman Lacayo, AlA, lnc.

Awards for Excellence in Archi-
tecture for Extended Use were
presented to: Credit Union in Hono-
kaa, Hawaii, Heneghan & Leucht
Architects, lnc.; a Makiki Heights
residence, Architect Tom Fanning,
AIA; and The Stangenwald Build-
ing, James K. Tsugawa, AIA &
Associates with Design Consultant
Paul Kamada & Associates, lnc.

The Special Award for Outstand-
ing Craftsmanship was pre-
sented to Project Superintendent
Michael J. Aglia, Hawaii/Western
Construction, lnc., for renovations
at Eden at Haiku Woods.

Pacific Division, Naval Facilities
Engineering Command and First

Federal Savings & Loan Associa-
tion received Civic Enrichment
Awards for their contributions to
the enhancement of Hawaii's built
environment.

Jurors for the Architectural
Excellence program were: John
Dreyfuss, architectural editor for
the Los Angeles Times; Val
Ossipoff, FAIA; E. Alan Holl, AIA;A.
KimballThompson, AIA; and archi-
tectural student, Donald Botsai.
The jury for the Special Awards
program were: Aaron Levine, presi-
dent of the Oahu Development
Council; Elmer E. Botsai, FAIA,
Dean, University of Hawaii School
of Architecture; and Jerry Tune,
Honolulu Star-Bulletin architectural
writer.

Woods Residence, Aspen, Colorado - Norman Lacayo, lnc.

Amerlcan Securlty Benk, Pcarlrldge, Franklln Gray Aroc.; Bowlcn Lath Hour - Normen Leceyo, tnc.
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Abovc: Walelac lkl Rldgc, Edwerd Sullam & Aroclalo. Lower lelt Privatc relldence, ilauna Kea Falmayr, Hawall,
Hcneghan & Leucht Archllectr, lnc. Lowcr rlght The Stangcnwald Bulldlng, Jamer K. Trugawt, AIA & Arocaeta!.
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HS/AIA 1981 Awards Program

Honokaa Communlty Fcderal Credlt Unlon, Hcncghan & Leucht Archltcctr' lnc.

Craftsmanship
Award

lmagine removing all the exterior
finish from your house; roofing,
walls and not the paint but the sid-
ing. Then replacing sizable por-
tions of the structural framing; roof
decking, studs, beams, floor joists
and even in some cases the sub-
flooring itself. Then imagine that
this work is being done during the
rainy season on the windward side
of the lsland. Finally, imagine that
you are still living in your house
while all this is going on.

Multiply this by eighty-seven
times and you have some idea of
what's going on at Eden at Haiku
Woods. The man on the point is
Michael Aglia, superintendent for
Hawaii/Western Construction, lnc.
Not only is Aglia coordinating this
$3.5 million restoration, he is doing
it without the benefits of normal
contract documents as there is no
way to determine what work is nec-
essary and how it is to be done until
the buildings are opened uP.
Accordingly, he is to a large extent
working on verbal instructions and
sketches drawn on 2x4's bY the
architect to furnish his guidance.
This is capped off by a home owner
association that loves him - a truly
unusual feat in its own right.

The jury believes that while this
year's craftsmanship award is a
deviation from the traditional
aspects of finely worked materials,
we have here a remarkable balanc-
ing act of job and owners coordi-
nation that truly represents the
highest values of craftsmanship in
the construction industry.
Congratulations, Mike Aglia! [d
Michael Aglia
45-342 Kuauli Street
Kaneohe, Hawaii

HAWAIIARCHITECT
Makiki Heights Residence Remodeling by Tom Fanning
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Now Serving
Hol ond Spicy

Dishes for Dinner

CHINESE At{D AMER]CAN

A-ZGt
l.rlluronl cnd loungr

toulo rido nort tc Woohroilt
r25' llA to^xl c[xftn

0poo lrcm ll lt to 9:30 Pt
Sudorr ll lt to 3 Pt

Itcor: 919.t500

CONSISTENTTY GOOD
CHINESE FOOD. . .

\NF-rErnEr Eo EIE Fon

fi ES8A gBAlitS & gATEB I li t

Luncheon sarved from 1 lAM to 2PM
Monday thru Friday. Cocktails till

at 10 PM. LEht lunchc on Saturdays.
ln the Davies Pacific Center, on

erchant and Alakea Sts. Phone 521-7133.

lllllllt il,*vu :ilrcI

closing

C'0yrrea
Jnm

645 KAPIOLANI BIVD.
'roP 0f lltt touttvAnD"

Reslouront -Bor-Coffee Shop
t,Ar5

OPEN 24 HRS.
(except lhe wee hours of Mondoy morning)

@beedo Boom

@ottee (fabern anb,

Breakfast - Lunch - Cocktails
in the heart of Downtown.

M's Coffee Cheerio Room
Tavern OPEN

6:-10-l P.M. 9:00 A.M.

"No Sir. there is nothing which
has yet been contrived by men.
bl uhich so much happiness is

produced. as by a good tavern
or inn."

\ilil1ut-l Jtillll\tilt

MERCHANT

QUEEN

II

ArrlOST COTTIPLEIE
SEAFOODRE TAI'RAflT

lx wAtxtxr
. Coaqnpooy Earmmafif w rh o .cuch ci

(loss

o DolocfobleJoolood teshHowo,cnf sh Aio^e
lobs'er 5helfsh Poe o Posros 5ood5 F,ench Fned
5eorood 5rrc I (omb .or,on5

. qElry la bnle A&r To o s[F(ro]rr

rtnr sEnFooD(tMPoRrUlr
2201 Kolorouo AHl€ . Teleohore922 55,47

norcl Howo ,on (mrer Drrounr fDnlng rn bu,tdrng

These fine
eating places

can be enjoyed
for

breakfast, lunch, dinner,
or a catered affair.

TAI(E A MII.ANESE LUNCHBREAI(
Brcak avay rrcmlhe ollice.

Have Northern ltalian - or Continental -
lunch or dinner with us. Any day. Buon gusto!

tunrh ll o.m.-3 p.m. o Dinner 5,30.11:30 p.m.
Hoppy Hours 3.6 p.m., l0 p.m.-midnight

Disrovery Boy Shopping (enter

Ph. 947-1933, 941-2562. Volidored porking or reor

RE,NOWN MILANO

BYRONM
A GltAI WlTItlxrG llOll- Elegant
A tmosphere, Bountiful Cocktails,

Superb Food and Excellent Semice

Luncheons, ll:(X!3:fi)
Drnners served from 5 p,m.

Cocktails served from 10 a.m.
I259 ALA I,IOANA CENTER

TELEPHONE 94!'.8855
OCEANSIDE IN THE ALCOVE BY THE TRAVOLATOR

l
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FOR INFORMATION RECARDINC THIS PRESTICIOUS DEVELOPMENT WRITE OR CALL STARK REALry, LTD. P,O

HAWAII LOA RIDCE

It may be the last of its kind

lr

THE QUALITY OF OUR WORLD IS RELATIVE
TO THE PERSPECTIVE FROM WHICH WE VIEW IT.
Hawaii Loa Ridge is destined to become one of
the world's most luxurious neighborhoods. And
Hawaii's architects will have an opportunity
to create wonderful homes to match the
incomparable site. Each lot has been shaped to
provide stunning views of the ocean, Diamond
Head, Molokai and Koko Head. These exclusive,
fee simple lots are just minutes from downtown
Honolulu. This just may be the spot you've been
looking for to design, finally, that dream home for
your own family. lt may be the last of its kind.p lt
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Allied Builders System did it. . . Susan Chang talks about it. . .

HOW CERAMIC TILE DELIGHTS
IN KITCHEN PLUS DINING TABLE

^ "' " ! fl, ! ! ifl I ;%: I'3o"'3;'";'"'
Bright red orange Ceramic Tile stars in a beautif ul remodel by Mike Nakahara's Allied Builders
system of Hawaii, a project for Ed and susan chang out Kalanianaole way.
Kitchen counter tops and surfaces above the stove are Ceramic Tile. The crowning touch is the
adjoining dining table of Ceramic Tile.
Susan Chang talks about her Ceramic Tile with complete enthusiasm: "lt's great on maintenance,
always looks good and is so convenient. We put hot pans right on it without a problem."
The Changs and Allied Builders System are happy with the choice. The company calls this job an
example of the work that won it honors as "Residential Contractor of the Year" in a recent national
Remodelers exposition at Atlantic City.
ln Hawaii architects, contractors and developers generally have found Ceramic Tile not only beautif ul
but an enduring material that becomes lowest cost for f loors and walls for life of installations. tfris
means consumer value-and growing use of Ceramic Tile in Hawaii year after year.

HAWAIT CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
615 Piikoi, Suite 8O4, Honolulu, Hi.96814: Att'n: John P. Brack

Tel. 526-0469. Ask for "Tile"
Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile 261-1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848-242A
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roofing Co. Ltd. 941-4451
S. Kunishiga Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co. 262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 488-5591

Pacific ferrazzo & Tile Corp. 671-4056
Pacific Tile Co., lnc. 841-8534
Tidy Tile 833-3042
Venture Marble, lnc. 847-2105
W.F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-i600
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii

a

ARCHITECTS, DESIGNERS, BUILDERS, Please Note
Every week in advertising in the Honolulu Sunday Slar Bulletin & Advertiser
Hawaii Tile Contractors call special attention to you with this message:

"Building: Remodeling? Redecorating?
Ask your architect, designer or builder about the beauties and values ol Ceramic Tile."

tl



They Got Theirs
At The Awards Banquet

Laurelr

Pacilic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command,
received a Civic Enrichmenl Award lor its conlribution to the
enhancement ol Hawaii's built environment. Receiving lhe
award lor lhe Navy are Warren C. Johnson; Art Weber, AIA;
and Captain Thomas Doyle, who are standing lirsl, second,
and lourth lrom the left, respectively.

Gcorge Heneghan, AlA, of Hcncghan & Lcuchl Archllcclr,
accepted awarde lor the extended use ol the Credlt Union in
Honokaa and lor a residence at Mauna Kea Fairrvays.

Above: John Dreyfuss, archi-
teclural editor lor the Los
Angeles Times, was the key-
note speaker and a member
ol the jury. Lelt Franklin
Gray, AlA, picked up an
award for his American Se-
curlty Bank - Pearlrldge
Branch.

Norman Lacayo, AlA, left, received awards lor a residence in
Aspen, Colorado, and a guest house on Diamond Head. Don
Chapman, AlA, center, and Vladimir Oseipofl, FAIA, lefl,
presented lhe awards.

A specia! Award lor Outatanding
Craftsmanship was presented to
Michae! Aglia, project superintendent
lor the renovations to Eden at Haiku
Woods.

19

Tom Fanning, AlA, won an award lor
his remodeling of a Makiki Heights
residence.

7181

James K. Tsugawa: awarded lor the
extended uee ol lhe Slangenwald
Building.
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When we
whot you d

bu
ES

d
gn ,

Mark Christopher . Duty Free Shoppers . Mitsukoshi . Warehouse, Hemmeter Center
Sandal Shop . Ritz Men's Store . Duty Free, Waikiki, Anchorage . Watumull Bros.

The Eye Glass Shoppe . Altogether Hawaii . Liberty House . Ritz Department Stores

ElegantExposer. ElephantWalk. FarEasternDepartmentStore. ShanghaiKitchen

lronwood Condominium . Kaneohe MCAS Post Exchange . Windsurfer . The Gallery
Lloyd and Carver . One-Stop Shop, Kapalua . Trade Wind Tours . Palm Beach Shop
Gucci, Hemmeter Center . Dorothy Jackson, Royal Hawaiian Hotel . . . & over 500 others

we'l I keep you
on time ond

within budget.

III-LIEFI=
General Contracting . Architectural Woodwork . Store Fixture Manufacturing
638 KAKOI STREET ( lN SHAFTER FLATS ) , HONOLULU . TELEPHONE :8362935

20

WHAT HAPPENED
A general contractor on a project
forwarded shop drawings and
catalog submittals for materials
and assembly details to the archi-
tect for review, as required by the
contract specifications. The items
submitted were large water chilling
units, units different from those
upon which design was based and
by a different manufacturer. The
architect and his consultants com-
pared the submittals with the
specified material and the contract
drawing requirements and found
nothing that appeared contrary to
the expressed intent of the draw-
ings and specifications,

Later during construction it was
discovered that in order to properly
install and connect the water chill-
ing units, it was necessary to
modify the building structurally
because the units occupied more
space and weighed much more
than the units which were the basis
of the design. The contractor was
granted permission to enlarge the
mechanical equipment spaces and
to increase the size of structural
members supporting the floor by
way of a Change Order. After com-
pletion of the work, the contractor
billed the owner for the extra cost
he incurred by installing large
structural beams and related costs.
The owner refused to pay the extra
amount, contending extra cost was
occasioned by the type of water
chilling units the contractor chose
to use. The contractor sued the
owner and named the architect and
the consulting engineers as defend-
ants claiming that the units sub-
mitted had been "Approved" by the
architect and consultants and that,
relying upon their approval, he was
entitled to the extra cost, since the
owner enjoyed the benefit of the
change.
RESULT
The court examined the contract
documents and rejected the con-
tractor's claim for extras. Two

HAWAIIARCHITECT
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AIE Liabilities

things were cited by the court as
most persuasive: (a) a clause in the
specifications which provided that
"all additional costs occasioned by
installation of equipment or mater-
ial other than that upon which the
design is based shall be borne by
the contractor offering the substitu-
tion"; and (b) the shop drawing
submittal of the substitute equip-
ment bore a stamp imprinted by
the architect's consultant that
states "Conditionally Approved."
Other language in the specification
explained that the approval of shop
drawing submittals was conditional
only and subject to the require-
ments of the contract documents.
The court concluded that it was the
responsibility of the contractor to
weigh the use of dilferent types and
manufacturers of equipment and
materials and to compare those
specified against those the con-
tractor might desire to offer as a
substitute and that the burden of
any increase in costs was that of
the contractor. The court reasoned
that this was fair and reasonable in
view of the fact that the reason for
offering substitutions is that the
contractor anticipates saving
money; he cannot hope to enjoy the
benefit of a saving on substltute
equipment and simultaneously
pass the burden of additional
expense caused by the use of sub-
stitute equipment along to the
owner.
LESSON LEARNED
Certain trouble was avoided in this
situation by clear and concise
specification language and by use
of unambiguous words on the shop
drawing stamp, ln the eyes of the
court, tl1_e contractor had not been
misled. FN

.SKYLIGHTS
@EXTARAMA

Con.ldorod th. BEST by Popular Mechanicr llagazine

THAT
OPEN!

As you Ino.ry, skylights make light airy rooms and adapt almost any-
wher.e- Besides being an additional source of naturat lijht, these uniis
provide free air conditioning. Therefore, these unils are a dual
energ.y Eayei rescuing interior baths, poorly ventilated bedrooms,
and dark stuffy kitchens. These units ar'e als6 perfect for patios, ga-
rages, and any area where natural lighting and ventilati6n are de-
sired.
Unique and outstanding features of the VENTARAMA SKYLIGHT are:
completely assembled with DOUBLE acrylic plexigtas domes, tamperproof fasteners, and are hinged and w6ath'er-stiipped. These units
are constructed with 16 02. coPPER for easy installation on any flat orpitched.roof. They are operated with 

-either crank, p6le, or
motor which comes prewired, including wall switch.

The Double-Domed Ventilating Skylight
Available in Clear and Bronze Tones

Stocked Loca lly & Distributed Exclusively by

$xvLIGHTS of HAWAII

NOW YOU CAN
SPECIFY THE MOST
EN ERGY.EFFICI ENT

VENTILATING
SKYLIGHT

wetipyou
,

!

At

Selecting the right meal to fit your
mood can sometimes be a little tough,
especially when the selection is as
large as Orson's. If you find yourself
fishing for a decision, ask your waiter
or waitress. They will be happy to help
familiarize you with the many dishes
and fresh fish specials of the day.

O

1050 Ala Moana Blvd. Ward Warehouse

Call 521-5681

At Orson's if you need help, ask us.
We tip you.

7181

P.o. Box 347 . 239-6277 . KANEoHE. Ht
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Precast Takes the Floor!

tdd-ltat)
cEMENT AND coNcRETE pRoDucrs tNDUsrRy or xawerr 7
Su le 1110.1 Corl'o Da13 B- rd ng,/ 2828 Paa Slreet / Honot!tu Hawarr g6819

Erection ol Tri-Tees at Kotake industrial/office complex on Waiakamilo Road, Honolulu.
Walker-Moody Construction Co., Ltd., buitder; Geratd Tokuno, AtA, architectt Ma;ti;,-Eirty, & Bravo,
structural engineers.

The versatility of precast CONCRETE, shown here in a Tri-Tee application
for a floor system, is one way the builders of Hawaii have ldarned to
cut costs, save time, and increase the efficiency and life of thousands of
structures, large and small.

A full range of technical information on innovative use of precast
CONCRETE is available at the CCPI Research Library. Calt 833-18g2.

New Members

RICHARD S. McGERROW; Asso-
ciate Member; Chapman Cobeen
Desai Sakata, lnc.; B.A. Boston
University, M. Arch. University
of Hawaii. Hobbies: photography,
graphic arts, travel.

BRYCE KLUG; Student Affiliate;
freshman, School of Architecture,
University of Hawaii at Manoa.
Hobbies: stamp collecting, camp-
ing.

JUDITH JONES LEBAR; Associate
Member; Sam Chang Architect; M.
Arch. and Certilicate in Planning
Studies, University of Hawaii.
Spouse: Metod. Hobby: photogra-
phv.

JOSEPH L. COGGAN; AIA Mem-
ber; Army & Air Force Exchange
Service-Pacific; B.S. and B. Arch.,
Georgia lnstitute of Technology.
Spouse: Bootsie. Children: Made-
lyn, 24; Sherrie, 22; Sandi, 22; and
Eric, 16.

ROBERT L. JACOBOWITZ; AIA
Member; Chapman Cobeen Desai
Sakata, lnc.; B.S. Arch., City Col-
lege of City University of New York.
Hobbies: skiing, private piloting,
scuba diving.

HAWAII ARCHITECT22
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Tfi€:q€it laid'plails '

inclilde a $rcO $rallbed. .

slco's Disappearing wallbscl systern is ttle
perfect answer to the problem of limired
liying space. By clay, out of ths way. ffy
nig,ht, a sleeper'g delight. Designed tot:
single douhle or queen-size sleep sefs. No
loss of comfort. , . a great gain in living
area. oet in touch . . . we'll give you the
complete space saving, sound sleeping
storY.

Paul lElstr[,.ffiEn irn
422 Keawe St. i Honolulu/Ph. 521-5818



I'or paiisnts wltl" s, firrrctlon rig &c. or
reA,]€erauon sJrst€m

nX l GoalrdcnrrloqT*lo
DOSAGE: one tirrp onlJr, completa r^elief

guareDts€d

For pa$.enta wittr& sr! &c. or refrigel*tion sJ&tom

Rx l GaoLrrmaoDoSAGE: es noododto;.Ds;nual\ylpd'rcet'rte
sourceof pein

For a nocoet noobrr4a$on e\reluBtlon ofJlour
condition, c&ll Cosco at OS+gf6O.

RONALD J. DEAN; AIA Member;
Chapman Cobeen Desai Sakata,
lnc.; B.S. Arch., Lawrence lnstitute
of Technology. Hobbies: scuba div-
ing, photography, hiking.

RICHARD L. KATZ; Associate
Member; U.S. Navy; M.A. Arch.,
University of Florida. Spouse: Mary
Dee. Children: Stephanie, Karynn.
Hobbies: woodworking.

GEORGE T. FUJIWARA; AIA Mem-
ber; Pioneer Contracting Co., Ltd.;
Georgia lnstitute of Technology.
Spouse: Florence. Children: Shari
Lynn, David, Dean, Kevin. Hobbies:
golf, fishing, diving.

ANN HIND; Associate Member;
KFC Airport, lnc.; B. Arch., Univer-
sity of Hawaii. Hobbies: tennis, wa-
ter sports.

7tE1

{808} 524-5760

SPECIFICATIONS WORD PROCESSING

81 South Hotel, Room 212 537-4854

thieOu[ ba:ld-
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WILLIAM J. LAFFAN;AlA Member;
B. Arch., University of Notre Dame.
Children: Teri Ann, Michael, David.
Hobbies: tennis, water color.

SHEILA HIXENBAUGH; AIA Mem-
ber; Wimberly Whisenand Allison
Tong & Goo; B.F.A. and M. Arch.,
University of Hawaii at Manoa.
Hobbies: painting, music.

Scrsnfitrcally
pt!6ran€Cfocthm
forall commorcdal
buafneaase uslrl8.
hdralc.
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MANUFACTURED
IN

HAWAII
. Light-gauge steel

trusses
. Load-bearing studs

and joists
. From single-story

residential to 4-5 story
condominiums and office
buildings

r Cost competitive with
other framing systems

. Quick Service!

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE _ NO OBLIGATION
845-931 I

alvanized metal studs o Track . Trusses o Joists

it
$

*i
f1

g I I
G

Ask for Jim Nicoli or George White

Baker Way/Sand lsland 845-931 1

. Trusses up to
40-foot spans

o Local Technical
Design Assistance

PATRICIA L. EIDSON; AIA Mem-
ber; University of Hawaii School of
Architecture; B. Arch., Kansas
State University. Hobbies: drawing,
weaving, reading, gardening.

WALTER H.T. LEONG; AIA Mem-
ber;W.H.T. Leong & Assoc.; B.F.A.,
University of Hawaii. Hobbies:
sports, travel.

RONALD K. LAU; AIA Member;
Design Engineering, lnc.; M.A.,
University of Hawaii. Hobby:
photography.

LISA PORTER-FOX; Associate
Member; Fox Hawaii, lnc.; B. Arch.,
University of Hawaii. Spouse: Rob-
ert. Hobbies: piano, collecting hats,
sketching, architecture.

CLEMSON LAM; Associate Mem-
ber; J.G. Phillips, AIA; B. Arch.,
University of Hawaii. Spouse: J.P.
Hobbies: surfing, guitar, wood-
working, hiking, water colors, bicy-
cling.

EDWARD R. HAYSOM; AIA Mem-
ber; Media Five, Ltd.; B. Arch., Uni-
versity of Auckland. Spouse:
Sharyn Cederman. Children: Miles,
Timothy. Hobbies: music, photog-
raphy. [f.YOUR ORDER CAN BE SHIPPED 

'N 
5 DAYS'

Turnaround 5 Program is the fastest in the industry.
Contact your dealer for further information.
DlcK ylLtARD 0ASSOC|/T(S 875 Wdmfft sT. suT( 514 52A -7911

PANEL CONCEPTS

SIMPLIFIES

THE OPEN PLAN

with systems that are
easy to install,
easy to change.

24 HAWA!IARCHITECT
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From the
LARGEST "ln Stock" INVENTORY

in Hawaii

These elegant Franciscan Terra floor tiles in "flash walnut"
were selected by Richard Crowell Associates, lnc. for the
heavily traversed Waikiki Plaza entrance lobby. The floor
was done in the 12" x 12" non-slip surface tile, while the
central seat was in a matching 6" x 6" size.

The important point to any architect or interior designer is

not only a wide selection from which to choose, but
availability-for delivery " now."

You and your clients are welconre to visit our showroonr to study
our conrplete line of beautiful ceranric tile.

Central Pacific Supply
2855 Kaihikapu Street rMapunapuna District)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 . Phone 839-1952

Ballpoint

lf the prime purpose of a profes-
sional publication is to enlighten its
readers, I feel that too many fail in
that objective. They seem inclined
to favor glib editorial commentary
and superf icial discussion of trendy
issues over serious, incisive archi-
tectural criticism. lt seems to me
that the March issue of Hawaii Ar-
chitect contains such a transgres-
sion. On page 8 there is a photo-
graph of Hale Manoa, 1963 (the
12-story dormitory at the East-West
Center) with the caption, "Proper
orientation with effective vertical
shading." Being quite familiar with
this building, I would question
whether the editor has ever
examined it in detail. Or has he
ever interviewed the manager or
the occupants in order to develop
his own in-depth professional judg-
ment regarding the fitness of its
design for either the specific
climatic conditions of Manoa Valley
or the general spatial needs of the
occupants of a college dormitory?

The author of this building is l.M.
Pei, an AIA Gold Medal winner.
Certainly, the usual constraints re-
garding the besmirching of a fellow
practitioner's reputation should not
apply here. Pei's professional posi-
tion would seem to be quite secure.
Some incisive criticism of this
project, however, might have a
beneficial effect on both the stu-
dents of architecture at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii and the locally based
professionals.

It seems to me that each month
the architectural journals inundate
us with an endless flow of words.
Precious few of them give us any
insight into our numerous profes-
sional foibles. Hale Manoa is full of
such foibles. Not to discuss them is,
perhaps, editorially and profes-
sionally irresponsible. [fi

Sincerely,
Edward Sullam, FAIA
Architect

BE A COPY CAT - USE THE BEST

R.AINBOW
COPY CENTER, INC. 944.I I8I

I735 KATAI(AUA AVE. HONO., H!.
ACROSS CENTURY CENIER

XEROX FULI COLOR COPIES
FROM ANY SOURCE!

COPYo+
ro zVz+

TOWEST PRICES IN WAIKIK!
FREE PICK UP & DETIVERY
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Douglas Peebles
Architectural Photographer

Photo Feature
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Douglas Peebles has practiced commercia! photography in Honolulu lor eight
years. He became interested in archilectural photography in 1979, enjoying the
technical challenge ol working with a diflerent style ol composilion and lighting.
Peebles graduated lrom Florida State University in 1973 with a degree in cinema-
lography, photography and video, and moved to Hawaii immediately thereafter.
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It's an electronic brain. The only elec,
tronically controlled single elemeni office
typewriter being sold today. Faster. Better
print qualip. More reliable. Fewer parts,
fewer problems. Greater efficiency through
increased accuracy and typing speed. We'll
arrange a demonstration in your office. Give
us a call. No obligation, of course.

FREE DRAWING!
Come. see our new facilities in Honolulu at 2340
Kam Highway during the week of July 13. Regisler
for the Silver-Reed model 8750 Portable El6ctric
Tgrpewiter ro be given as the door prize

HONOLULU
2340 KAM HIGHWAY

847-0221
HILO

101 HOLOMUA

935-5401
KAHULUI

261 LALO STREET

877-7331
KONA

74-5603 ALAPA
329-1308

From:
Ke Kaha Ki'i

Headlines

Hawaii Architect slowly but con-
stantly changes in staff, format and
concept. lt has changed so dramat-
ically in the past eight years, how-
ever, that its readers and even its
present staff have little remem-
brance of its origins or the kind of
effort this little periodical requires
to produce.

Today this magazine utilizes the
part-time efforts of eight volunteer
staff members, one paid co-editor,
and the literary donations of many
individuals who have some knowl-
edge or expertise we find valuable.
These precious people come from
both within and without the archi-
tectural profession and none of
them gets a penny for their labor.

ln addition to the time the staff
spends writing, producing graph-
ics, proofreading, and laying out
the magazine, a substantialamount
of money and patience is spent on
this project by Crossroads Press,
the publisher. Crossroads is

charged wtih procuring ads which
pay for typesetting, paste-up, neg-
atives, printing, mailing, and the
provision of a scholarship to a Uni-
versity of Hawaii architecture stu-
dent every year. The bill for this will
total approximately $51,000 in
1 981.

The circulation of the magazine
today stands at about 2,200 with
550 of those being members of the
Hawaii Society/AlA. lt is obvious
that our readership, which is
actually much larger than our total,
circulation extends beyond the
architectural profession. This was
the intent of the Executive Commit-
tee when in 1972 it decided that
the Society needed to separate the
function of member information
from the desire to present to the
public a more scholarly magazine
that dealt with design, or more
specifically, design in Hawaii.

From then to the present, it has
been the staff's goal to strive to

n00uAT
THE TOP

TIIEIIEADQUAFTENS COMPNYIES

Prime office space with
space-age technology and
professional staff.

Get all the advantages of an
ultra-modern corporate environ-
ment, plus a trained executive
support staff, /or a fraction of the
usual cost.

H onolulu's C hoice Location.

Call today for details.
523-0966

Pioneer Plaza, Suite 1777
900 Fort Street Mall
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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Ke Kaha Ki'l, January 1970; Hawall Archltect, June 1981
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-IO:
Hawaii Architect

present articles on architecture,
planning, landscape architecture,
construction techniques, and law
which are thought-provoking and
design-sensitizing. The success of
the magazine in attaining these
goals is not constant but the
product has shown marked and
continual improvement.

The greatest single leap the
magazine has taken was in its jump
from Ke Kaha Ki'i to Hawaii Archi-
tect. Ke Kaha Ki'i was edited each
month by a different member of the
Executive Committee and con-
sisted primarily of HS/AIA news.
With the change of editorial em-
phasis came a change in the way
the magazine was produced: it
gained its first staff. Jim Rein-
hardt, AIA; Robert Fox, AIA; and
shortly thereafter, Eric Engstrom,
changed the magazine's name
within three issues of what was to
be the onset of their four-year
tenure.

The format changed dramatically

and through the years has contin-
ually been refined. Ted Garduque,
AlA, a member of the group which
took over the editorial tasks from
the original trio, had a great deal of
input into those refinements.
Others in that group included Way-
son Chong, AIA; Ron Holecek, AIA;
and three other architects who, five
years later, are still with the maga-
zine: Rob Hale, Michael Leine-
weber, and Glenn Mason.

The most recent major change in
Hawaii Architect was the addition of
its first paid staff member, co-
editor Shannon McMonagle. The
growth of the magazine finally,
as of 1980, had demanded more
attention than a wholly voluntary
effort could afford. That growth can
be seen in comparing any two mag-
azines published two years apart.

The cover of this month's issue
presents a selection of covers to
represent some of the magazine's
history. lfr

The Hawaii Architect stafl at the layout reselon lor this month's igsue. From lelt:
Curtis Miyamura, Mary Sinton, Jan Olin Nakamura, GIenn Magon, AlA, Shannon
McMonagle, Rob Hale, AlA. Mieaing: Michael Leineweber, AlA, and Mike Chu.
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(lnflation Quotient)

lf you know the correct
answer to this question, you
can help us fight energy
inflation. Remember. Efficient
use of electricity keeps costs
down for everyone.

The biggest single users
of electricity in a home
are the lights.

Yes El No E

Answer: No. lt is usually the water
heater. Typically for a family of
four, lights will use only 7%o ol all
the energy used, water heaters
about 40o/o. lf you have any
questions about the efficient use of
electric lighting in your home or
business, call us at 548-3511.

Hawaiian
Electric @"
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lnvolving Gitizens in
Fiscal Planning

Planning & Zoning
by Councilman GEORGE AKAHANE
Chairman, Planning and Zoning Committee

One of the most effective tools for
implementation of development
plans (DPs) is the Capital lmprove-
ment Program (ClP). Citizen
involvement in Honolulu thus far
has been limited to voicing the
communities' desires on planning
issues without adeq uate considera-
tion of fiscal feasibility needed for
implementing the intended objec-
tives. For a better understanding of
the magnitude of problems that
government off icials and leg islators
face, the community should be
advised of and participate in plan-
ning for proper allocation of fiscal
resources of the city.

The 1973 revised charter of the
city authorized formation of Neigh-
borhood Boards "to increase and
assure effective citizen participa-
tion in the decisions of the City."
Recognizing the charter's intent,
the Honolulu general plan adopted
in 1977 urged participation and
assistance of members of Neigh-
borhood Boards and Oahu's many
community associations in prepa-
ration of Oahu's development
plans. Also, in 1978 the City Council
amended the zoning code to man-
date Department of Land Utiliza-
tion's referral of all applications
requiring discretionary review by
the department to affected Neigh-

borhood Boards for comments and
recommendations before the de-
partment prepares its report on
such applications.

The experience gained in
preparation of DPs and processing
of the zoning and shoreline man-
agement permits within the past
few years points to two major defi-
ciencies in the process:

1-The Neighborhood Boards,
even if enthusiastic and willing to
participate, do not have the time
and technical resources to review
and comment on all issues and
applications.

2-As long as the citizens are not
involved in the entire growth man-
agement system, including plan-
ning, budgeting and zoning, their
comments and recommendations
may be unrealistic.

The intent ol the 1973 revised
charter of the city on "effective citi-
zen participation in the decisions of
the City" has not been pursued on
budgetary and fiscal decisions. The
procedure for drafting and review-
ing the City's annual CIP is con-
ducted in the same manner as it
has been in the years before 1973.
The only time the citizens are lor-
mally given the opportunity to com-

ment on the city budget is at the
City Council's public hearing, usu-
ally held in April or May of every
year. Even then, there is not ade-
quate time for the citizens to com-
prehend the program and its impli-
cations, and prepare their testimo-
nies for the council's consideration
before the end of May.

To coordinate the CIP with the
DPs annual amendment process,
the first step would be to change
the CIP preparation cycle from one
year to 18 months, starting in Janu-
ary of every year for adoption 18
months later in June. The added six
months would be devoted to involv-
ing citizens and agencies in the
preliminary review and refining of
the program before the formal
request is prepared by agencies.

The second step for improving
the process would be to change the
format of the CIP report from a
technical document to a publica-
tion that is easily understood by the
public, preferably one report for
each DP area with maps and refer-
ences to the DP.

Finally, the CIP report must be
co-authored by the Department of
General Planning and Department
of Budget to assure its relevance to
the implementation of DP objec-
tives. [A
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where the focus

is on Uouf needs...

Reproduction leader in eflicient
innovations using most sophisticated
printers, cameras and darkroom
procedures available.

Advanced high speed printing
machines used for blue prints, direct
prints and photostats.

Complete Xerox work services
provided in most branches with
latest electrostatic copying equipment
available today.

Experienced and well-trained
personnel, skilled reproduction
technicians able to meet your de-
manding requirements.

REPRODRAFTING
ENGINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURE
Reprodrafting should be
considered before any new drafting
is begun. lt's as simple as asking:
"Does this drawing, or any portion
of it, already exist?" lf it does, don't
draw it over again.
Has the original that you want
to work with or that you want to file
been damaged or deteriorated?
Your reproduction specialist can
restore it to top condition.
Will any portions of a new drawing
duplicate portions of existing
drawings? lf so, you can probably
save time, effort and money by the
use of scissors drafting or paste-up
drafting. A photographic view can
be used in a new drawing in place
of a redrawn view.
Can reproductions of a basic layout
drawing be parcelled out to several
draftsmen for addition of details
on overlays?
To get the most benefit from
reprodrafting you must know the
options open to you. Discuss
reprodrafting projects with your
reproduction specialist at an early
stage. He may be able to make
time- or money-saving suggestions
ln order to take full advantage of
reprod rafting techniques you
should be aware of the capabilities
of the reproduction processes.w 875 WAIMANU, SUITE 6-18

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813
(808) 531-6456

America's Reprographics Leader/Foremost supplier to the architecturai , drafting & engineering lields
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Happiness is
immcdiatc eleuator seruice
that's both rcliable
and affordable.
Elevators that are activated by hundreds of hands
every day, perhaps every hour, need expert
professional preventive maintenance service.
And, as a user, you want fast emergency service
whenever you need it.

Amelco Elevator maintenance service includes all of
this, and also helps to balance your operating
budget. Nowadays, that's a very happy thought. Call for
a comparison estimate with what you are paying now.

Ready for that Happy Number? lt's 845-3291.

Antelcu Gleuator
An Hawaiian Cornpany

239 Puuhale Road / Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 / Phone 845-3291
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